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The Five Proven P’s To Success
Presented By: Carly Buch and Abby Thomson
Winona State University

Step 1: Planning
∗
∗
∗
∗

Contacting schools
Picking your age group
Room and service reservations
Preparing and choosing officers to run the event

Step 2: Personnel
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

University Officials and Representatives
NSCS Members
Color and Station Leaders
Athletes
Dorm Volunteers
Runners

Step Three: Picking The Students
∗ How students are selected
∗ How many students will the event host
∗ Where to start looking

Step 4: Preparations
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Copy of schedule and guidelines for each person
Training for all roles
Asking permission
Alerting campus, students and faculty of the event
Final confirmations for speakers

Step 5: Putting It Into Action
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Organization and communication are key
Adequate number of support and volunteers
Contact sheet and schedules
Active engagement all day
Goodie bags
Thank Yous!

Use these Five Proven P’s To
Stay One Step Ahead of the
PACE!

Carly Buch

Report on NSCS Presentation at NSCS National Leadership Conference

This summer I attended the National Society of Collegiate Scholar’s national

leadership conference in Houston, Texas. At this conference I represented Winona

State University and gave a presentation to other chapter officers entitled March To
College: Staying One Step Ahead of the PACE. During this presentation we gave other
officers tips on running a successful March To College program. My Vice President

Abby Thomson and myself believe that our presentation went better than expected!
We presented on the first day of the conference, which left one full day of

workshops for us to attend. The second day we went to one-hour workshops and

speakers. In these sessions I learned how to make my chapter stronger through with
our social media sites and member engagement. Along with learning how to

improve our chapters I made valuable connections with officer from across the

country. Months after the conference I am still in contact with these officers, sharing
valuable advice about how to run events for our chapters. This leadership

conference was more than I had imagined and I am very grateful that I received the
opportunity to attend and learn as much as I did.

Report on NSCS Presentation (Houston, TX)

Abby Thomson

Attending and presenting at the National Society of Collegiate Scholars

(NSCS) National Leadership Summit was one of the most beneficial experiences I

have had throughout my collegiate career at Winona State. This opportunity allowed
me to present to an array of NSCS chapters from throughout the United States.

Because of our exemplary March to College Day that we hold annually, we were able

to share ideas with other chapters and provide them with the information necessary
to run a successful March to College Day. By encouraging the implementation of
successful March to College Days throughout the country, we are ultimately

convincing more and more students to go to college, which is truly improving our
world. Beyond the opportunity to teach, I am confident that I brought back more
information than I imparted. I gained a plethora of new ideas that can be carried
back to Winona State’s Chapter of NSCS and the Winona community. I had the

opportunity to network and grow as a professional. I feel that Carly and I positively
represented Winona State at the national level. I firmly believe that this experience

allowed us to demonstrate that at Winona State we we are a community of learners
dedicated to improving our world.

